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id's Pitta
; prepared from Na. 
e’s mild laxatives, and 
lie gentle are reliable 
l efficient. They

rse the Liver
re Sick Headache, Bit. 
sness, Sour. Stomach, 
l Constipation. Sold 
rywhere, 25c. per box,
ired by C.I.Hood St Co., Lowell, Mat*,

NTED reWea,?le
llity throu.hcut Canada to intro- 
Ida, tacking uti show cards on trees,
; read», and all c-mt-picuous places, 
ut ns small advertising ; matter, 
or salary, <00.00 per month and 

; to oxceoii S2.50 per day. Steady 
to good, honest, reliable men. No 

leedful. Write for full particulars. 
IE MEDICINE CO., London, Ont

k's Cotton Boot Compound
successfully useu monthly by over 
[) Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies «* 
druggist for Cook s Cotton Boot Coo- 

no other as all Mixtures, pills an* 
re dangerous. Price, No. AH**
0 degrees stronger. $8 pet bos. fee»
1 on receipt of price ana tw* «-«eut 
i« Cook Company W<ndti.y» •»!. 
md 2 sold ana recommendev by ali 
druggists In Canada.

<. 2 is sold hi Ay’m r by J. E. 
nd R A. Cau îholl,druggist

^TEEDCU^ .
EASES OF WOMEN
tNHOOD. LEUC0RRHŒA.
ïHEWOMB.or NERVOUS 
N, GENERAL WEAKNESS & 
DISEASES OFTHE SEXUAL ORGANS 
ll°?^6F0RS5g
—ADDRESS ^ ' ’

)A DRUG CO
HOMAS.ONT. Jj
K BACKUS

athei ford Avenu''.
R, - UN TA RID.

D. & L. 
EMULSION

. & L. EMULSION
1 most palatable preparation of f 
1, agreeing.with the most delicate *

, & L. EMULSION
by the leading physicians of{

& L. EMULSION
is flesh producer and will '-.ve 
ite. CCc. £1 $1 per Bottle.
: I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

I CO., Limited, Montreal

Y Suits
lits have a captivating 

correctly cut, and 
y constructed from 

that are the height 
ionahle elegance. They 
the very best in 

giving, and it is a 
dely known that the 
ir Clothing wears as 
the cloth.

Fall Suitings and 
its now ready.

BROS.,
'ashiomible Tailors.
res of good sandy nd. wit 3 
m buildings, near j e Village 
3g part of Lot 9. t the "2n 3 
line. For further u t rticulars 
,ARN, Real Estât 1 Broker,
; Aylmer, Out.

;i-pp of sandy loam 1an<\ two 
s V.ll ge of Straffordville ;
=. nearly new, good 01 chord,
■r land. wc'!l drained, being 
5th concession of Bayba m 
som irne. Must be sold 
KN, Real F state Broker 
, Ay mer, Ont.

XCHANGE —HO ac es of 
11, with tir.-t.-claes buildings 
' of lot 12, in the flisc con.
I orchard, convenient to 
fttii n. &c., will sell right,
■a 1 irger farm, and pav 
fbrther particulars, apply 
hI Estate Broker, Brown 
r. Ont.

; change, one acre of land 
und barn on the west side 
1, in the T wn of Aylmer.

g purposes,will sell cheap 
r will exchange lor a email 

0 Learn t * Estate 
e. Aylmer

\TR C«»URT OF THE 
GIN, in the matter of the 
1,taut child o Sarah A. 
triplication wi 1 be made 
ri of the County of Elgin, 
;hamhers, at his office in 
the C«ty of St. Thomaa, 
f twenty days from the 
>of on beh-lf of James
* of Port Harwell, in the 
aiher ol the infant, for an 
said James P -ustie guar- 
lustie, a child of the said 
eased.
is31st day of October, A. 

)USTIE,
Miller & Backhouse.

His Solicitors.
», and no mfrttSe, tfwrt
• south east part ef 
v is vota time if you 1 
tile money. Also for * 
sboul two seres, on w 
let, for the email sum , 
fnl building lots opp
Methodial Church, w* 

or a private resides** J» 
kbova properties if »C
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DELIA leaves the store.

Delia's lift the shtore, me fri'nd, so ehtop and 
shake rae hand;

I'm the gladdest man, bedad, that's livin in the 
land I

Betther news, it seems to me, was never told be-

Dclia’s lift the shtore;
Delia won't be workun anny more.

Delia liked her place, you know, and thought of 
naught but that ;

So, whin 1 would shpake to her of marriage and 
a Hat,

She would say, as if she’d niver heard the like
before:

•‘What! And lave the shtore ?
What! And not be workun nnny morel”

Mnnv times I asked her and got the same reply;
So I thought it over, and I told mesilf, says 1: 
“She has quite decided, as I should liavo seen be-

Not to lave the shtore.
Well, then, I won’t ask her anny more.”

Weeks and months I niver saw her; thin one 
plisant day,

Coin home at six o’clock, she Joined me by the

Faith, we fell to talkin just as aisy as before. 
Thinks I: “Dora that shtore 1 
Dona it I But 1 hate it more and morel”

Then nil of a suddint as we raiched the place to

Delia whispered eoftly, wid a ehmile that hit me

"Thomas, I must tell you somethin—I forgot be-

Tom, I’ve lift the shtore;
Tommy, I ain’t workun anny more!”

Well, thin, you’ll bclave me, it was very aisy

Sure the banns are published, and the weddin’e 
Sunday nixL

There’s me hand; now shake it as you niver shook

Delia’s lift Hie shtore!
Delia won’t be workun anny morel

—H. A. Crowell in Puck.

AN ARTIST’S
COMMISSION.

A Singular Request and 
How It Terminated.

inest ana =
iated. lit A

In a small, barely furnished room sev
eral stories above the street a youug art
ist had bis studio. Even on bright, sun
shiny days the apartment had an air of 
dreary discomfort. Today it was raining, 
and file wind was howling a dismal ac
companiment to the artist's thoughts, 
which were of the most somber descrip-

For the past three years he had occu
pied his present quarters and as yet had 
been unable to obtain more than a living 
described as being meager from the sale 
of his pictures. Indeed there had been 
times when in order to keep the wolf 
from the door he had been obliged to sac
rifice sonic of his best work at very infe
rior prices. Today he was asking him
self whether it were wise to continue in 
his chosen profession.

“Would I not do better," he asked him
self, “to give up painting altogether, real
ize what little I can from the sale of my 
pictures and go into some other pursuit?" 
At this point in his reflections he arose 
and, glancing out of the window, saw 
that the rain had ceased and the sun was 
making its appearance.

.lust ns he had made up his mind to go 
out for a long walk to divert his thoughts 
into some move pleasant channel there 
came a rap at his door. lie opened it 
and ushered into the room two visitors, a 
gentleman and a lady, both past the piime 
of life and evidently people of wealth and 
culture.

“Gerald Mnvston, I believe?” said the 
gentleman in an inquiring tone.

“That is my name." said the artist. 
“Pray, be seated."

“My name is Harlow," said the gentle
man. “Let me also introduce my wife, 
Mrs. Harlow."

When they were all seated, Mr. Har
low continued:

“We have come to you on business, 
Mr. Marston. We have brought you a 
commission to execute. I will explain to 
you fully the nature of our wishes. 
Twelve years ago today we lost our only 
child, a beautiful little daughter, 0 years 
old. I need not tell you what a calamity 
this loss w*as to us nor what sorrow it 
has occasioned us. Our only consolation 
has been in looking at her likeness, an 
oil painting, made about three months be
fore her death. Now, it has occurred to 
us that it would be a source of much 
gratification to us if we could have a por
trait made from that, but representing 
her as she would be now if she had

Gerald opened his eyes very wide at 
tti.-8p words, but prudence caused him to 
remain quiet and let his patron further 
announce his wishes.

“Just as I was about to give up art al
together,” he thought, “here comes a 
commission that for originality and oddi
ty is ahead of anything I ever imagined. 
I must take as the foundation work a 
child of G and, peering forth into the fu
ture with my mind’s eye, must see and 
paint the woman ns she will be. I con
fess I am quite taken with the oddity of 
the thing. But where am I to find a 
suitable model?"

As if in answer to his query, a rap was 
heard at the door, and, opening it, he saw 
the figure of a young girl of perhaps IS 
standing before him.

As she stepped into the room the artist 
at a glance noted the rare head, with its 
bright, golden hair, that so perfectly har
monized with her large blue eyes, both 
being set off by a fair, clear complexion. 
She was. perhaps, a degree too slender, 
but was otherwise of faultless form ami 
carriage.

“I en me to inquire," said the girl, “if 
you could make use of my services as a 
model." Her voice was clear and dis
tinct, but soft and low toned.

“Have you had any experience in that 
line’” asked the artist.

“No," said the young girl, “but my cir
cumstances now require me to earn my 
own living. I have never learned any
thing by which I can make a living, and 
I thought perhaps I could begin at this." 
So saying, she handed him a letter from 
a mutual friend, introducing her to the 
artist.

“You may come tomorrow morning, 
Miss Warren," said the artist when he 
had finished vending the letter of intro
duction.

That afternoon, according to agree
ment, the oil painting of the child he 
was to represent arrived at the artist’s 
studio. Gerald was immediately struck 
with the close resemblance between the 
features of the child and those of his 
model, Isabel Warren.

“A very fortunate coincidence," he 
said to himself. “I have done well to 
engage her.”

The artist tent word to his patrons 
that his work was finished and requested

them to call and see it. Immediately 
upon receiving this message Mr. Har
low and his wife drove to the artist’s 
studio. Isabel Warren had just gone 
away, and the artist was alone. He sat 
by a window, alternately contemplating 
the beauty of the clear autumn day and 
turning his attention to his completed 
work. He had wrought upon it until he 
could do no more. He was satisfied with 
the result of his labors and felt confident 
that his patrons would be pleased.

Soon he heard footsteps outside, and in 
a moment Mr. and Mrs. Harlow stood be
fore him. Long and silently they stood 
and gazed at the picture. Not a word 
was spoken until after several moments 
Gerald said In a low tone, hesitating to , 
disturb their thoughts:

“Are you satisfied with my work?"
As he spoke he noticed that the tears j 

wore slowly gathering in the lady’s eyes, j 
She could not speak. Mr. Harlow was 
also deeply moved. Turning to his wife 
he said:

“We know now more than ever what 
we lost."

The lady could no longer control her 
agitation and sinking on a couch close 
by burst into tears.

At that moment Gerald opened the 
door in response to a rap, and Isabel 
Warren now stood before them.

Mr. Harlow and his wife looked at her 
in dumb amazement. The lady was the 
first to speak.

“How is this, Mr. Marston? Who is 
this young lady?” she asked.

Before Gerald could reply Mr. Harlow 
said*

“I see that this is your model, Mr. 
Marston. Let me congratulate you. As 
for ourselves, what has seemed to us 
a wonder work of imagination and divi
nation is in reality but a painting of this 
youug lady. Was it well to try and im
pose upon credulous people?”

With admirable self control Gerald 
said:

“You are quite mistaken, Mr. Harlow, 
and if you will allow me I think I can 
convince you of this.” Then turning to 
Mrs. Harlow he introduced Miss War
ren to her and then to Mr. Harlow.

“I am much gratified at your explana
tion, which is entirely satisfactory to 
me," said Mr. Harlow, who was now 
looking intently at his wife. That lady 
had risen and, taking Isabel by the hand,

“I am so glad to have found you, my 
dear. It seems as if I already knew you 
and that we were the best of friends." 
The tears were in her eyes and in her 
voice as she continued: “Would you not 
like to come awhile and visit us? We 
would be so glad to have you. But per- 1 
haps your people may object ?”

Isabel looked gratefully at her newly 
found friend as she said:

“I will be very glad to visit you. I 
am all alone in the world, and I have no 
one to consult."

“If you tell me where you live, I will 
send my carriage for you tomorrow," 
said Mrs. Harlow.

Isabel gave the desired information, 
and then bidding all good afternoon left 
the apartment. When she was gone, 
Mr. Harlow handed the artist a check 
which represented more money than 
Gerald had made in the three years pie-

“You are very generous," said the as
tonished artist. “Have you not made a 
mistake?"

“Not at all,” said his patron, with a 
smile. “You deserve it—every cent. My 
friends shall hear of you. Before long 
we will have you established in finer 
quarters.”

Gerald Marston became famous ns an 
artist, who, in painting form and fea
ture, portrayed the heart and soul.

The day after the interview in the 
artist’s studio Isabel Warren was driven 
to the home of the Harlows. Her visit 
became prolonged for one reason and an
other until at last she said to Mrs. IIar-

“I really must go tomorrow'. I have 
made such a loug stay."

“Are you not happy with us, Isabel?" 
asked Mrs. Harlow.

“Oh, yes. I am very happy here in
deed, but I uni afraid I have taxed your 
hospitality too long already."

“It would not be too long for us, my 
dear, if you staid with us always," said 
Mrs. Harlow, and, looking affectionately 
at the young girl, she continued: "We 
have talked it over, Isabel, and if you 
wish to stay with us and be our daugh
ter we would like, above all things, to 
have it so."

The young girl looked at Mrs. Harlow 
for a moment in surprise, and then going 
over to her said in her quiet wray :

“You are very kind to me, and if you 
want me I will be very glad to be a 
daughter to you. I will try to deserve 
your goodness*’

So it was decided that Isabel should 
become the adopted daughter of the Har
lows. The great need of the bereaved 
parents was now filled by this young 
life, and the living daughter came to 
fully take the place of her whom death 
had called away. As Isabel became sur
rounded with the advantages that she 
had all her life been craving she develop
ed great beauty of expression. She be
came daily more like the portrait for 
which she had been the model.

Happy ever in her new home, Isabel 
knew once more the love and care of 
parents, anil to them she was an unfail
ing source of consolation. The old life 
of longing and unrest gave place to a 
new life that was bringing w»"ih it pence, 
joy and contentment.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A YOUNG DOG TRAINER.

Arthur Lane nn«l Ills Pair of Educat
ed 1‘iiffn.

Chicago has a boy phenomenon in tin 
animal training line'. He is Master Ai 
thur Lane, aged 10 years, and he hiv 
accomplished some remarkable results 
with a pair of pug dogs.

He has broken them to harness so that 
they will trot either single or double, 
and to vary the performance one dog 
has been taught to seat himself in tlu 
little wagon while the other acts as 
horse. The pair of pugs are father and 
son and are named respectively Ruffles 
Senior and Ruffles Junior. They are s«> 
tractable that a little 3-year-old friend 
of Arthur’s drives them with perfec: 
safety.

When the writer called upon thi- 
youthful trainer, the dogs were hitched 
to a small sulky which the lad had hip: 
self constructed.

“No, I have not found the work 
training the Ruffleses difficult,” he said in 
answer to an inquiry. “It has indeed
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MASTER ARTHUR A. LANE, 
been a very simple process, requiring 
only patience and time. They are clerc 
little animals, do«mte the fact that they 
are pugs, a fact. the way, which they 
seem to have entirely forgotten, for they 
enter into the spirit of the work with 
quite ns much interest and ambition a> 
would dogs that are credited with a far 
greater degree of intelligence.

“The older dog is one of a pair and is 
7 years old. The younger one is 2 years 
old and is about the thirtieth son of a 
large family, which, of course, is widely 
scattered. The two in question, Ruffles 
Junior and Senior, are the most impor
tant local representatives in the male 
line. Both answer to the name Ruff, but 
I have them so trained that they under
stand me when I designate which I 
mean by saying Junior or Senior.

“Old Ruff, despite his years, was easily 
taught. I commenced his training by 
hitching him to a little light sulky, which 
I had constructed, and driving him 
around a ring. Before commencing his 
lessons, though. I had brought him un 
der absolute subjection of my will, and 1 
had only to show him what was required 
to insure his prompt sympathy and obedi

“Ycmng Ruff watched with much inter 
est the stately demeanor of his progeni
tor. When I thought he had learned

A Foiled Interviewer.
When George Sand, the famous French 

novelist, was living at Nob ant, near the 
close of his life, she was fairly caught 
on her own grounds by a determined 
British journalist of her own sex, who 
opened a formidable notebook and de
manded:

“At what hour do you work, madame?"
“I never work," replied George Sand 

gayly.
“Ho! But your books? When do you 

make them V"
“They make themselves, morning, 

evening and night.”
This was baffling, but the British lady, 

although deficient in grace, did mit lack 
grit and said, “What is your favorite, 
may I ask, among your novels?”

“ ‘Olympia,’ " returned George Sand, 
with a beaming smile.

“ ‘Olympia.’ 1 do not know that one."
“Perhaps. I have not yet written it!” 

And the victimized author beat, a hasty 
retreat, much amused as she looked back 
and saw that her nonsense was being 
duly jotted down in the formidable note
book.— Youth’s Companion.

A Mnntrnp.
Willie (glancing up from his book)—Pa, 

what is a “mantrap?”
Pa—Well, my son, the most effective 

mantrap I know of is an old fashioned j 
rocking chair in a dark room.—Philadel
phia Press.

OUT FOR A DRIVE.
enough by observation, I put him in the 
shafts of the wagon, and Ruffles Senior 
took his place on the seat. I soon taughi 
him to hold the reins.

“Ruffles Senior knows the letters of 
the alphabet and will bark ‘yes’ if A is 
put before him and he is asked if it 
stands for apple. If I point to B or C 
and ask the sumo question, lie will growl 
and shake his head. He also tells time. 
I’ll inform him it is 4 o’clock and then 
say. ‘Ruff, what time is it?’ He will 
bark four times. They will both refuse 
to eat. no matter how hungry, if I tell 
them the food isn’t paid for or that 1 
haven’t had any."

The Shah's Globe.
Professor Henry Ward of Rochester, 

who recently returned from a trip 
through tlie orient, visited the palace of 
the shah of Persia while at Teheran, the 
Persian capital, says the Newcastle (Eng 
land) Chronicle. In his description of th 
things lie saw he says:

“The object that struck me ns being 
the most remarkable was a globe made 
for the shah and on which he probably 
studied geography. It is the most re
markable one in existence.

“As near ns I could judge, it was three 
feet in diameter, correctly made, the seas, 
continents and every part of it composed 
of gems. My recollection does not serve 
me exactly, but I remember that Persia 
was made of turquoises, that being the 
national gem, so 'o speak.

"Africa was ïn rubies, England and 
France in diamonds, and so on, every 
portion being covered by beautiful gems, 
and the seas by emeralds. It contained 
75 pounds of gold, and there were 51,33'‘ 
gems in all. I was told that it was worth 
£947,000 and was a mere bagatelle, 
from all I could understand, and was 
made to utilize some of the vast store of 
gems owned by the shah."

A Small Boy’s Pluck.
In a Kew bridge tram in Loudon Iasi 

week a small boy was observed to be sud
denly agitated, but regained bis self con
trol after a few moments. Soon after the 
conductor appeared and asked for fares. 
When he stood before the small boy. 
there was a slight pause, and the passen
gers were surprised to hear the following:

“Pleathe charge it to my papa; I’ve 
th wall owed the money."

Frankie’s Threat.
Frankie was bathing one day with b: 

playmates when his big cousin caught 
him up suddenly and ducked him in a 
huge wave. He came up spluttering, and 
as soon as he caught his breath he 
shrieked:

“If you drown me, I will tell mamma!”

For Babies.
The clothes of au infant, and especially 

those which come in .contact with its 
body, should be soft and clean. Its bed
clothes must be kept well aired, free 
from dampness and unpleasant smells. 
Very young children should be kept as 
much as possible in a recumbent position. 
Do not let a child sit upright for the first 
six mouths, else he will have a weak 
back afterward. Too strong a light is 
very injurious to a young child either in
doors or out. They should be shielded 
from any high winds.

Sleep is the great strengthvuer of chil
dren when it is natural. Avoid all glar
ing light.

Cure should be taken that they lie com
fortably as regards position, are warm 
and sheltered from all drafts and from 
light, though allowed sufficient air. Now, 
in all things remember to establish regu
lar habits from the very first—regular 
hours for feeding, sleeping, dressing and 
undressing should be observed. Few peo
ple can form an idea how much their own 
comfort and the child’s well being will be 
promoted by this. Of course, every now’ 
and then illness or some unforeseen event 
will interfere with this system, but it 
must be resumed again as soon as possi
ble.

We are aware that some people will 
deem this regularity unnecessary, but 
from the cradle to the grave wo are all 
more or less the creatures of habit, and 
from the time a child first begins to no
tice anything its habits may be said to 
commence.

SIinni Invitation*.
“It is all very well,” remarked a society 

girl, “to he grateful for favors received, 
but it is rather hard to have to thank 
people for what you never get. It seems 
to rae that I am continually called upon 
to make acknowledgments of proposed 
benefits which are either forgotten 01 
overlooked and which certainly are never 
bestowed. ‘You must come and stop 
with me next summer at Newport, my 
dear,’ says Mrs. Tiptop, and, of course, 
I thank her profusely aud accept with 
pleasure; but the season passes, and the 
invitation never arrives. ‘When are you 
coming to dine with us?’ queries Mrs. 
Casual. ‘You must really come soon. 1 
will write and see if we can arrange a 
day.’ But that dinner is never eaten. So 
it goes on. These invitations seem a 
sort of counterfeit coin which some soci
ety people try to pass for good money. 
They really delude themselves, too, in 
thinking these sham invitations call for a 
certain amount of gratitude from the re
cipients.”

Spinning; I11 Ireland.
The spinning wheel and the llnx wheel 

are still found in the Irish cottages, 
where many a girl has her wedding dow
ry of linen aud homespun made at home. 
Although it is more the task of the older 
women, there are still girls who do their 
spinning stint and lay by a certain 
amount for their wedding outfit.

A pleasant sight it is to see the elderly 
Irish women outside their cottage doors 
spinning the flux or the wool. As long as 
the weather is warm the sturdy Irish wo
man, old or young, scorns a roof except 
to sleep under. The free air and sunshine 
are her choice, and the sweet sky is the 
fairest roof.

There is still an excellent market in 
Dublin and Loudon for homespun and 
woven goods, and many ladies of the no
bility have of late done much to restore 
the industries of Ireland to their former 
place.—Harper’s Bazar.

Beatrices and Rent-diet*.
An article in a Sydney paper discusses 

the relative proportions of men to women 
in the colonic of Oceania. It is true 
that the disparity of numbers is not so 
grout now as it was, and the tendency is 
toward equalization. Yet even in South 
Australia there are only 85 Beatrices for 
100 Benedicts, and this is the most highly 
favored colony. In such colonies as 
West Australia, “where the gold comes 
from,” there are only 59 spinsters for 
every 100 bachelors. In Queensland the 
percentage of unmarried females to un
married males is .Go and in New South 
Wales -7G. New South Wales and Victo
ria can take the largest consignment of 
female emigrants, for the excess of un
married men is 99,9(10 in the former col
ony and 73.408 in the latter. In Tasma
nia only S.S75 heroines are required, but 
New Zealand requires 43,557 for equal
ity of the sexes.

A Snlixtitnle For u Powder I’nflf.
Women with shiny complexions are apt 

to indulge in an excessive use of the 
powder puff that is detrimental in the 
end to their skins. A substitute that does 
no harm and succeeds, for the time at 
least, in softening the appearance of a 
too highly glazed skin is a piece of cham
ois leather. A specially prepared face 
leather is sold that acts as a great com 
fort to a shiny or greasy skin, but in de
fault of the prepared article the ordinary 
chamois will answer our purpose very 
well. A pad of tissue paper even is use
ful. This or a square of chamois leather 
will he found of great comfort when go
ing for country excursions in the hot 
weather.

The LanKiingre of the Menn.
The menu. Oh, that cosmopolitan com

position which claims to" be French or 
English, but is a little of both and not 
much of either! If after having arranged 
the courses so that white meats do not 
follow upon one another, that a certain 
desirable variety of tastes may prevail 
and that the articles served blend as 
practically as possible, not all rich, etc., a 
little careful consideration could be be
stowed on the spelling and concord of 
words, how much more attractive would 
be the delicate sketch or the otherwise 
daintily appointed card! Surely this is 
not a great trouble, nor is it difficult to 
achieve.

A Toilet Hint.
Performing one’s toilet without the use 

of a hairbrush seems almost impossible 
to some. We have heard, however, of an 
English woman possessed of a remarka
bly fine head of hair bronzy gold in color 
who rarely uses a hairbrush, but substi
tutes for it n large piece of soft cream 
colored silk. With this handkerchief she 
rubs and strokes her hair night and 
morning and to this process attributes 
the splendid condition of her hair, which 
is frizzy, bright aud strong.

To Get Ilid of lint*.
The approved method of ridding a 

kitchen of rats is, according to cooking 
school experts, to starve them out. This 
statement must be literally construed aud 
means closely covered boxes and barrels, 
no crumbs or particles of any food raw 
or cooked left about on closet shelves or 
in any other place accessible to them. 
This treatment persevered in will bring 
about after a short time the desired re 
eulL

FAMILY GENIUSES.

MISTAKES MADE IN CHOOSING CA
REERS FOR OUR CHILDREN.

The Fool«mIi Remark* of Friend* Of
ten Lend to 1'nwise Action—Let I'm

Be Ambition* For Onr t'liiidren, but
Not Kxpcct Too Much.

“Have you noticed,” said the profes
sional man—and I have—“that in every j 
family where there are children there is 1 
at least one youngster, or two, destined 
in the eyes of the parents for some great 
and mighty calling or career in life? 
Have you noticed, too, how their friends 
help them along in this belief? I)r. 
Blank calls, pats the youngster of 3 years 
on the bead and says to the fond parents: 
‘I declare, it is quite remarkable how 
much this child looks like Brown, the 
great surgeon. Of « ourse, you do not re
member Brown. He died before your

Right then and there the fond parents 
make a resolve. Johnnie shall bo a sur 
geou. And when Johnnie pulls the limbs 
off his sister’s doll and cuts it open and 
laughs in fiendish glee to see the sawdust 
running out he is not properly and duly 
spanked, but smiled upon, for his methods 
of nursery dissection are regarded as 
signs of budding genius. In after years 
when Dr. Blank sees Johnnie “tending" 
a soda water fountain it does not trouble 
him in the least that, long ago lie thought 
Johnnie looked like the great Surgeon 
Brown. In fact, he has forgotten all 
about having called his parents’ atten
tion to the likeness. But Johnnie’s par
ents did not forget it and squandered 
all their small means upon Johnnie’s edu
cation along the lines he was “destined" 
to follow. Now behold Johnnie, flitting 
around a ding store, to be sure, with au 
easy air of familiarity, but he cannot 
write M. D. after his name.

Now, it was too bad to spoil a nice, 
strong boy like Johnnie by persisting that 
he remain in college when he had been 
far better off working in a sawmill. He 
would have been an excellent hand at 
sawing limbs off trees* But. my, it 
makes me shiver to think of husky John
nie as a doctor! And I am sorry to see 
Johnûie still trying to live up to what is 
required of him and doing nothing great
er than clerking in a drug store. His 
doting mamma still tells her friends that 
Johnnie is studying medicine, “is getting 
practical experience." I am daily ex- 
pec ling, however, to see Johnnie jump 
out of leading strings ami join a baseball 
team or do something of the kind that 
his brawn has fitted him for.

“Did you ever see such a head?” re
marks the admiring friends concerning 
the infant with bulging forehead. “That 
is a lawyer’s head!"

Now, I have never seen lawyers pos
sessed of heads larger than the average 
man’s or foreheads that bulge noticeably, 
but the child whose dear baby head ap
pears a wee bit too big for bis dear 
little body is set down at once ns a com
ing lawyer. “We’ll make a lawyer of 
him,” say the fond and foolish parents. 
But they seldom do.

When, oh, when will doting parents 
learn that “genius must be born and 
never can be taught?" And when, oh. 
when will they let their dear little boys 
and girls be as individual ns they 
should be allowed to bo while they are 
growing to he men ami women ? I am 
wondering this because 1 know a dozen— 
and 1 am sure you kuow quite as many— 
boys and girls who are ever on parade 
before their parents’ friends. Unhappy 
little mortals!

It isn’t in the natural order of things 
that every child born should be im
mensely and startlingly clever, and it 
isn’t always the great geniuses that give 
early signs of what they are to be in the 
coming years. “Many a genius has been 
slow of growth. Oaks that flourish for a 
thousand years do not spring up into 
beauty like a reed.”

It is well for one to be ambitious for 
one’s children, for has not there been 
many a great endeavor made simply be
cause the maker of it knew that some 
loved one was expecting him or her to 
make it? We never want to disappoint 
those we love. We always want to be 
just as great as they expect us to be, but 
the destiny of a child should be as wisely 
directed ns possible, but not robbed of all 
individuality. It may be the fondest 
dream of a mother’s life to see her son 
following this profession or that, but 
will he be as successful in it as he should 
be if he was prompted in the adopting of 
it solely by the determination not to dis
appoint his mother?

With an inordinate desire to have her 
children appear to the very best possible 
advantage the unwise mother often f r .es 
them to appear at their very worst by 
correcting them before strangers. Jack 
is growing tall, and there is quite a 
humpy look to his shoulders when lie 
slumps down in a lazy fashion—a fash
ion dear to boys who are long of limb 
and tired of the restraint of the school
room. At the same time Jack is quite us 
proud of his good physique as is Lis 
mother, and it is not calculated to put 
him at his best to demand of him before 
lady callers that he stand up straight, 
“for goodness sake." At once Jack be 
comes ill at case, and suddenly his hands 
and feet seem to have grown so big that 
he does not know what to do with them, 
and he is glad enough to get out of (he 
parlor, hearing the half deprecating re
mark as he goes that “the boy is growing 
so fast I don't know what to do with 
him!”—Margaret Haim is in St. Louis 
Republic.

Whone Ilo> Is Tommy f
“I notice," said Tommy’s mother, ac

cording to the New York Evening Sun. 
“that whenever Tommy brings home a 
good school report or makes his mark at 
football or otherwise distinguishes him
self in any way it is the habit of Tom
my’s father to fondly and proudly refer 
to him as ‘my sou.’ But just let the 
school report come in gory with red Ink, 
meaning ‘unsatisfactory;’ let Tommy play 
truant from Sunday school to go fishing 
or let the neighbors send in complaints 
about ball playing too near their windows 
or chicken chasing, then it is that Tom
my’s father turns to me with a frown 
and groans, ‘Ah, my dear, I don’t know 
what you’re going to do about that son 
of yours!’ "

rutting on Poultice*.
If for any reason a poultice cannot be 

put on as soon as it is made, put it be
tween two hot plates and stand it over u 
saucepan of boiling water. Never put it 
into the oven to keep hot, as the dry heat 

1 hardens the outside of it, and it is very 
j likely to chafe the skin. All poultices ex

cept linseed meal should be put into 
muslin Lags. Liu seed should be spread

A SAGE MANAGER.
The Barnstorme.ie Got Out of * Bad 

Hole, Thank* to Him.
“The first company that 1 was eve*- 

with was a barnstorming one,” said the 
well known actor who was in a reminis
cent mood, “aud it was my first experi
ence with a hustling, never say die man
ager. Business was poor, we were 200 
miles from home, and the outlook was 
anything but encouraging. But our 
manager kept us going by one way and 
another until we had complete faith in 
his ability to get us home. But at last a 
hard hearted landlord seized our baggage 
aud refused to listen to the promises of 
our manager.

I “We had just enough money to carry 
us to the next town, and finally the land
lord relented a trille and agreed to send 
our baggage on to the next towu to be 
held1 there until his bill was paid. We 

; gave our manager credit for another vic
tory and took the train for the next town, 
feeling as good as the situation would 
allow and not doubting for a moment that 
he would find some way to reclaim the 
baggage. We hud nearly reached our 
destination when the train left the track, 
and wo found ourselves piled up in a 
ditch. When I crawled out of the wreck, 
the first thing I saw was the manager.

1 “ ‘Anybody hurt?’ he yelled.
“ ‘None of our party, thank God!’ I 

answered.
“ ‘Well, of all the confounded luck,* 

said he. T was in hopes that some one 
bad broken an arm or a leg at least.’

“Now, that was a funny remark for 
him to make, ami I laid it to the fact that 
he was rattled by the accident and was 
not aware what he was saying. But 
while we were waiting for the relief train 
he had a good deal to sav about har«l 
luck. Suddenly his face brightened, aud 
he called our star contortionist aside and 
whispered something to him.

“When the relief train reached tho 
spot, the first man to jump off was a 
claim agent, who rushed up and asked if 
any one was hurt.
“‘Oh, my son, my son!' wailed our 

manager, wringing his hands. I rushed 
over where he was to see what his game 
was, and there lay our contortionist in 
the ditch doubled up into his famous 
double bow knot.

“ ‘Great Scott!’ gasped the claim ageut. 
However, an agent hasn’t anything to do 
with sympathy, his business being to set
tle with the injured before a lawyer could 
get hold of them. Our manager between 
sobs agreed to take .$50 in full for all 
damages, and once move we saw the sil< 
ver lining to our cloud."-

I
Aw to Gold.

I “We are an intensely practical peo
ple,” said the Briton. “We waste no time 
trying to gild the gold refined, as the say-

"No, you simply copper it!" said we 
sarcastically.

Even if the fellow did not understand 
our American provincialism he must have 
gathered from our manner that we were 
rebuking his sordid materialism.—Detroit 
Journal.

SeemliiKly Too Prosperous.
“We’ll have to try aud induce Dr. 

Goodthiug to move away from here," 
said the burgess of lovely Ague ville.

“My goodness! Why?" asked the 
prominent citizen. “He understands ua 
so well that”—

"I know, but ho looks so prosperous 
he’s scaring prospective settlers away.”— 
Philadelphia Record.

Her Roaaanrlng Answer.
“I suppose.” said Willie Washington in 

a tone of apology, “that some of ray 
stories remind you of Joe Miller’s joke

“Not at all,” answered Miss Cayenne. 
“If Joe Miller hadn't written better ones 
than they are, lie would never have be
come famous.”—Washington Star.

Only Pieces Left.
“You seul a collector to see me this 

morning," said the burly visitor.
“Ah, yes! That little bill you owe,” re

plied the installment man. “Well?”
"Well, you’d better send another one up 

to my house."
“What for?”
“To collect the first one.”—Philadelphia

Worth Tie me inhering.
“It is the man at the ton of the ladder 

who can reach things," remarked (he 
haughty representative of a noble fain- 
ily.

“True," remarked the sarcastic man 
in homespun, “but it is the man at the 
bottom who can upset the ladder.”—Chi
cago Post.

An Unpleasant Discovery.
Young Lady—Have you examined my

Timer—Yes, madam.
“What's the reason >t won’t make a 

sound?"
“Some one has lowered the soft oedal 

and nailed it down."—New York Weekly.

Hiiuw*le<l Him.
Miss Sue Porstitious— Do vou take any 

stock in dreams, Mr. Ledger?
Mr. Ledger—l)o 1? Why, sometimes 

after we’ve been taking stock at the 
store I don't dreftm of anything else for 
weeks. —Philadelphia Press.

Tlie Wretch.
She—This magazine says that small 

mouths are no longer fashionable among 
women.

He—But, of course, they will be woru 
open, as heretofore.—Chicago News.

SeoriiiR One.
Qnevicus—You say you gave your wife 

that $200 you won on the howling match? 
What for?

Nonchalant—Pin money.—Stuart Set.

Tlie Foolish Vonk.

“Wot’d he do?"
“Leo was taking a rest, and that fool 

asked him if he was lion down "

S muslin bags. Linseed shov.U be spread « • shine*' 
- 1 on muslin and the meal itself put against 1 M Vj

Prefers to Be Seated.
Exhorter—Brother don’ yo’ want

the skin, with nothing in between. Mourner—No, sub. I’ze er bootblack


